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Ice Breaker!!!!!!



What is a garnishment?

 When a court issues an order requiring your employer 

to withhold a certain amount of your paycheck until 

your debt is paid off



How many types of 

Garnishments are there?



Life cycle of a garnishment

 Court issues order for garnishment/levy.

 Employer receives notice of garnishment

 Agency assigns garnishment to Personnel Specialist

 Complete necessary forms according to what type of 

garnishment it is.

 Send completed forms to SCO for Processing either by fax 

or mail again determined by the type of garnishment.

 The Personnel Specialist will verify that the garnishment 

was processed and it for the correct amount.



STD 639CFS

 Used for support orders 

that are processed 

through the California 

Department of Child 

Support Services State 

Disbursement Unit (SDU)

 Used for deduction code 

038 and Deduction 

Code/Organization Code  

339-002

 This form CANNOT be faxed



STD 639

 Used for spousal support 

when listed by itself, and 

all other levies, such as:

 Board of Equalization (BOE)

 Unemployment (EDD) 

 Student Loans

 Ordinary Money 

Judgements (Levy Officer)

 Federal Taxes (IRS)

 EWO for State Taxes



EFFECTIVE DATE

He is yelling 

Effective Date



Different Effective Dates
 In most cases, the effective date of a garnishment is 10 days 

from the DATE STAMPED date on the garnishment.

 There are two situations where the effective date is different:

 A JEPORADY withholding order for taxes is effective the same day it is 

date stamped by your office.

 A garnishment issued from the Franchise Tax Board for a court 

ordered debt is effective 15 days from the date stamped.



The effective date on the initial order 

and any further modifications will 

always be the same.

Original Modification

08/06/1984 08/06/1984







How many types of garnishments 

are there?



Which form do you use when 

dealing with in-state child 

support?



What is the one thing that 

remains consistent throughout the 

life of a Garnishment?



What are the three different 

effective dates of a garnishment?



Craig Ortega
COrtega@sco.ca.gov

Please email me with any questions 

you may have. I’m happy to help!

mailto:COrtega@sco.ca.gov

